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UN EIS CHILLY

TOWARD RECALLS

Movement to Unseat Judge
Coke Is Turned Down by

Many at Eugene.

OTHER PETITIONS FAIL

PUn to Onrt lar County Official

Ots Little Attention. Volrrs

and String Bd Effect.

Kestdent of Ioe County have
turned a cold shoulder on the move
ment to recall Circuit Judae Coke.
They fcaro refused to atra the petitions
raJUnr for a special election for th
retirement of that Judicial officer.
Armed with a number of these pe-

titions, one, of the, circulators of the
recall netitiona lnraded Eurene the

' other day but. according to A. C Wood-
cock, a lawyer of Kngene, who la at
tin Imperial, the visitor met with auch
dlscourae-ln- a auccesa that he rave up
the lob and returned to Rosebur-- .

"Lane County Is Included In the dis
trict over which Judas Coke presides.
but the people of my county are not
giving-- any support to the movement
demandlnr the recall or mat ornciai.
said Mr. Woodcock. "An attempt to
obtain signatures to the petition from
Lane County people met with little

iircM and the circulator . did not
Ilnsrer Ions;. He gave up the Job and
went back to Rosebura..

Other FcUtlons PIsrcgardod.
"Incidentally, we are experiencing a

recall saltation nearer at home than
that which Involvea Judge Coke. Some
time aero petition were placed In circu
lation asking for the recall of four or
our "county officials. Including lieimus
W. Thompson. County Judge; A. J.
Foster. County Assessor: Hugh M.
Price and Robert J. Hemphill. County
Commissioners. But, as In the case of
Judge Coke, thla agitation has not
met with the Indorsement of the votera
that Its promoters had expected and
great difficulty Is being experienced In
obtaining signatures to the petltlona

"So fir as can be ascertained, dis-
satisfaction among the people of one
section or the county over the appoint
ment of a road supervisor and personal
feeling against Judge Thompson by one
or two residents of Eugene comprise
the reasons behind the recall move- -
ment.

Niims Hard to Oct.
--The movement does) not meet with

the approval of the great majority of
our people and It la virtually assured
that the circulators will not be able
to obtain the required signatures of
SS per cent of the registered voters of I

the county to Insirre a recall election
against these officials.

"There la a feeling on the part ot
our people that they are already suf
ficiently taze.l and they will be slow
to entail additional expenditures, auch

a would be railed for In a special
election, unless there Is good reason
for It. It Is not the question of ex
pense alone that promises to defeat
the recall or these officials because the
Ijine County voters are not averse to
applying the recall when there Is
Justifiable demand for that proceed-
ing. In the present Instance they feel
tt.at the movement Is actuated more by
personal reasons than for the good of
the county at large.

Bad Kffect tVrecen.
Ba!dea, our people recognise thatte tendency to invoke the recall on

the slightest provocation Is certain to
result In obtaining for the people In
competent and unreliable public offi
cials. In such circumstances. It Is not
to be expected that any man. dealrous
of doing what Is right and giving the
people a good administration, will seek
office when he knows that the first
time he displeases a minority of the
people he must be subjected to the re-
call and the needless exponas Incident to
such a contest if be wants to retain
the offlce."

TAX DELEGATES NAMED

Gorernor Appoints Men to Attend
Conference at Itk-hmon- Va.

SALEM. Or, July 11. fOpecUL)
, Oovernor West has appointed delegatea
from Oregon to attend the meeting of
the International Conference on State
and Local Taxation, to be held In Rich
mond. Va--. September 6 to 1. The dele
gates are Senator C. I Hawley. Mc-
Coy; Penator C. C McColloch, Baker;
Representative Stephen Collins, Mult
nomah: Representative A. J. Derby,
Hood River, and Representative W. J.

' Mariner. Ollllam. Charles V. Gallo
way, member of the State Tax Commie- -

. slon. was also appointed and will at- -
: tend.

The other members are a portion of
the Joint legislative committee on tax
ation, wmen Is to prepare a bill to
submit to the pepple by the initiative
at the next general election covering
the subject of taxation. It Is possible
that Oovernor West himself may at
tend thla conference.

CHAMBER FEARS JAP FLEET

Aberdeen Organisation tTrges Fortl--
flcatlon of Grays Harbor.

ABERDEEN. "Wash.. July 11. Spe
cial. Resolution asking Congress to
take Immediate eteps properly to for- -,

tlfy Gray's Harbor were unanimously
passed at the weekly luncheon of the
Aberdeen Chamber or Commerce to
day. The action was taken at the In
stigation of John C. Carney, who told
the club that authentic Information
had been received that the Japanese
government Has ordered 11 new Lread- -
noughts. Resolutions were also
passed extending thank to R. A. Bel
linger for his address In Aberdeen
July 4V.

GRANT AGAINST REBATE I

City Altoi-rte- y Oppose Cutting of
nawrthorns) DriIire Penally.

City Attorney Grant relieves that the
consulting arehlfe-t- s of the Hawthome-avenu- e

brl4sre did not ar In good faith
when they recommended thai the city
allow the United Engineering Con- -
street !n Company a rebate of lJ

: to offset la part the peaaliy imposed
' upon It br the city for kelnsr l days

late la oomp4elng the bridge. The en--

glneere figure that 43 days would be
equal to the !:. and Itemize thla aa
follows: Maintenance of essential
working organisation. 12120; mainten-
ance and use of plant. 11438: mainten-
ance of office at bridge. 133: storage
of steel at shops. 5: rehandllng
steel In field. $330: bond, accident and
fire Insurance. jS; overtime charges
after delivery or piers, S994.

Mr. Grant thinks the city shield not
contribute anything toward the main-
tenance or the company'a plant. He
sas the men constituting the company
are familiar with the Willamette River.
ind took hikh water Into consideration
In making their bid: that the contract
between the city and the contractor
provldea that he shall store all ma-
terial, and that the engineer haa no
right to allow any or these Itema or
that regarding rehandllng steel.

Mr. Grant also holds the city may
not expend more than HiO.000 on the
bridge, this being the amount of the
bond Issue. If additional suma are to
K.. .-- ifi. Attaatlnn mint h. anH
mltted again to the voters, he says. '
The Hawthorne bridge piers were to
have been completed February 14. 110.
ind the superstructure April 14 last
year. The bridge was completed le
cember Is.

FAMOUS GASE DECIDED

STATE SEXATOH OLIVER LOSES

JOHX MORRISON ACTION.

Oregon Secures $30,000 Estate, by

Supreme Court Ruling: Impor-

tant Water Point Settled.

SALEM. Or.. July IS (Special.)
Turner Oliver. State Senator, lost hla
famoua John Morrison escheat case to
day, when the Supreme Court handed
down an opinion for the plaintiff. The
State of Oregon started escheat pro
ceedings to secure the John Morrison
estate in Union County, valued at ap
proximately $30,000. The state won In

the lower court and on appeal the case
was remanded. The state again won
In the lower court and on thla second
appeal the state has won In the higher
court

Thla case gained much notoriety In
the last Legislature, when George
Cochran, one of the attorneys for the
state, accused Oliver of using his leKls
latlve position to further hla own enda
In connection with thla action.

An Important legal point was for the
first time decided todny In
by Justice McBrlde. when he held that
a water master, under the law of 1909,
has no Jurisdiction over water rights
until such rights have been established
by the Board or Control. The case in
question Involved payment of feea
which N. O. Wattles dealred to collect
from Baker County, alleged to be due
for a complication arising over auch
water rights.

Other opinions today were:
State of Or(nn. x r.L O R. X. Co..

vsl W. U Bradthaw. Circuit Judge of Wasco
County: maodaxnus proceedings; demurrer
untamed in an ODlnlon br Justice Burnett.

Alary Stark vs. John and Sabrlna Epler,
appealed from Multnomah County. Earl C
Bronauah luilae: affirmed in an opinion by
Juatlc. Burnett.

R. H. rjakln vs. Queen City Fire Insurance
Company, appealed from Multnomah Coun
ty. . X. listens JU'lue affirmed la aa I

Dtnloa by Juetlce Sioorm.
Emma E. raaaett vs. Mrs. E. E. Bnawell.

appealed from Douslaa County. J. W. Hamll- -
ton Juds.: affirmed la aa opinion by Chief
Justice Eaktn.

Fred L Evtrfoo, trustee, va. Glenn wood
et aL. appealed from Multnomah County.
John B. cllaod juris; affirmed in aa opin 11
ion by Juetlce Mclfriaa.

Harry A. Coo vs. A. A. Howard, appealed
from Dontlu County. J. W. Hamilton Juds;
reversed and remainded In aa opinion br
Justice alciirlde.

DULT METtOROLOOICAt, REPORT.
PORTLAND. July 14 Maximum temper.

aturv. 94 dcre; minimum. &4 desreve.
River readme at a A. M . 12.4 feet: chanae
In laet 24 hourt, .1 foot. Total rainfall 3
P. M. to e P. M. . nono: total since bestem- -

bor I. 1910. S3.7V Inch-- e: normal. 44 33
Inch.: deficiency. 04 inch.a ToiaI sun
ehln. 14 hour. SO mtnutce: po.lble. IS
houre. IS mlnutrs. HArufuter tredaced to
sa-lrJ- ). at 3 P. U., i'xii Inch..

Wred

in
STATIO-V- a. f 4 State a

Dole I 92 O.OO! 4 NTV Cl
Poeton fa0.rx IE Pi. clooJlC:,ry I fHo.lO' 4B jPt. louJ)
i.niceeo.. .i o.- - ii lotioyIn.r 4NE Cloudy
Dee Moines 7 0 00' .SW kciear
Duiuth I t T. 110 SW Cloudy
Kureka J o'J.0O; 4 XW loudy
Galeeeton I :o.H tSB oudy
Helena I e;o.2j 4NtVfClo

I rt0.iN) (SE cloudy
Kaneas nty J MO olW'lrcMarehrleld J 7 u 10 .N W ft'leer
Montreal. . 7 O.Ov. 4 W ,Cleer
Nee- - Orleeaa.. SX 0.24' S E Cloudy
New York jo NW Cloudy
North Head... 6 o 1M Cloudy
North Yafclma 94 O.OO 4 K Clear
rhots o oi 4 nw cloudy
Pocetello...... 14 0 01 4 3 ICIear on

ort:and 94 O.ool n 8B Clear
Roeebora. . . . VI O on 13 NW Clear
beerameato. . .. a"0.Ol-- Clear
Ht. l.oule O.CHI' 6 PR Pt. cloud
Ft. Psul tM i i. jrtain up
Salt Lake M O.oo; 10 NWC!eartn r!eiro as o.to. s sv ICIoudy
fan Francisco. 3- - 0.0" 14 ff ouct
rM.ktyoe. ...... M o o Clear
Spokane. : o.o M Cloudy
Taroma S0 Oo( W Cloudy
Tatooeh Island. B O.OO 12 ! Clear
Walla Walla.., !. Vh SW Cler he
Waeblnstoa. . . TS 0.0tl oo Cloudy
Winnipeg. .... . 74 O.M'ICI W pt. cloudy
Telloe- U10.04 10 NW (Clear

WKATHSR CONDITIONS. Is
A troush-shape- d d.preaelon evtenda from

Trlt!ab. Columbia euuth.aatward to New
Mexico snd thence northeastward to theupper lake region. A new
area has made I'a appearance over Alberta
and Its Influence Is being; felt aa far south
as Colorado, showers and thunder storms
hare occurred snc ra'Iy In the Kocky Moun-
tain

In
States, the t'pper Mississippi Valley Ifand In the Atlantic and liulf dtatee. The

temperature has fallen decidedly in Kaetera
Wsshiastoo and allshtly lu Southern and
Eastern Ores-i- and Iaho. It Is much

er la Southern Montana. Vtyomtnc.
Northern Colorado and South Dakota. The
temperature has risea silently in the Sound
country. la Portland It was cooler than
yesterday, except between 1 and 2 P. M..

rhea It was one dea-re- warmer. At 7 v.
M it w&s S dfxr.es cooler than the day
bef re.

The conditions are favorable lor r.iir butwt her In this district Wedn-efla- y. Wsst
of the Cascade Mountains It will not be so
warm, but to the east or thla range the
temperature will rise nightly. e

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair and not so

i: westerly winds.
Oregow snd Washington Fair, not so
arm interior west portion: westerly wlnda
llano r air. wirmrr enutneaet port Ion.

EDWARD A. BKaU. District Forecaster.

Southern Pacific Flies Appeal.
Alleging that the Oregon Railroad est

Commission does not have the right son.
to make orders In Interference with In
terstate commerce, counsel for the snd
h....wm. l i i

pealed to the United States Supreme
court rrom tnt aecisions or United this
States) Judges Bean and Wolverton. ing
who sustained the action of the Rail-
road Commission. The substance of
the decisions) of the Federal Judges
waa that the state commission had the
right to regulate rates between two
points within the state. This right Is
questioned by the railroad attorneys.

ho contend that la doing so the Hail-roa- d AnCommission necessarily changes
the through rates from points outside
the state to points within the state, aand for that reason interferes) wlta 1 in-

terstate theesnmsres,
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SPELL IS DIMMED

Temperature of Yesierday

Sets Average for Six Days

at 94.3 Degrees.

HIGHEST BEFORE 93.6

Figures of July Heat In 1888 Are
Superseded by Cllm'blnjr Mercury

of Seventh Month In 1910.
94 Is Latest Maximum.

The present hot spell Is the most
severe In the history of Portland as
far back aa accurate data have been
kept by the Government. With the
maximum yesterday of 94 degrees the
average dally maximum for the period
between July 13 and 18 was raised to

4.3 as compared with S3.6, the highest
maximum average ever recorded be
fore. The present spell has broken
the record established between July 17
and July 23. 188S. That was the hottest
spell on record, being several degrees
above the only other long hot spell
on record, that of July, 187a.

yesterday was not as hot as the pre
ceding day owing probably to the fact
that a slight breese was blowing rrom
the south. This prevented such great
radiation and also kept the air from
becoming sultry. The breeze set In
early In the morning and continued
until about 3 o'clock, when It
until after 6 o'clock. While the Piwas still the mercury went up
maximum, then fell slowly
o'clock, when It was down to 85 degrees.

Clouds Arc Little Aid.
The heat was not so noticeable on

the streets yesterday not only because
of the breese but also because the sky
was filled with fleecy clouds which
kept the sun's raya from the streets
at Intervals.

Kdward Beals, district weather fore
caster, said that be noticed a phenom-
enon In the skies yesterday morning. A
rain storm set in about 6:30 o clock.
but the drops evaporated before they
reached the ground. Mr. Beals says
this Is one of the extraordinary antics
of the weather elements and that he
haa seen but few of them in his life
ttme.

Mr. Beals has gone through hi
records carefully and compiled the
figures to show the present spell to
be the record-breake- r. Ills figures are:

Maximum Temperatures 1911.
July .13 18 54 IS 16 IT
luxlmum deg.- -. .1 7 62 4 sr 85

Maximum Temperature 1888.
July ..17 IS 10 SO 21 22
Maximum deg. . .97 03 63 W3 94 93

Hourly temperatures yesterday were:
De. Der.

5 A. M... P. Vt... .. .!!
e a. m. ...B3 3 P. M. ...02
7 A. M. ...as 3 p. M..... ...93
S A. M ...OS 4 P. M ...94
9 A. M. ...7.15 P. M ...93

10 A. M ..."; P. M ...91
A. M. ...S17 P. M..... ...S3

II M. . . . S3I
Mr. Beala atill has confidence that

the hot spell will break soon. His pre
diction for today Is "fair and not so
warm, with westerly winds." He says
the whole trouble at present Is the
absence of strong westerly winds to
blow the coolness from the ocean to
Portland and other parts of Oregon
where the hot spell prevails.

The ice cream and Ice trade still
continues to flourish. The Ice dealers
report that they are almost unable to
supply the demand. They atill keep
dosena of extra delivery wagona busy.

C M-- Egbert was accredited yester
day with the statement that no leas
than 45.000 gallona of Ice cream were
sold Monday. Hla figures related to
the bot period and were not confined to
any one day aa reported.

WHO HAS HOTTEST JOB OP AIX?

It's the Marvin? Picture Man, Who

Gets Heat Outside and In.
Who has the hottest job In town and
ho the ooolest? One thine; a little in

vestigation these warm days will re
veal the man who has to tramp the
streets In the hot sun Is enjoying the
comforts of a refrigerator In compari
son with soma of the lobs about the
city. The hottest Job In town Is that of
operator of moving pioture machine.
This Is said to be just a little warmer
than shoveling rock and dry. hot dirt

the street, which gets second place.
The motion picture man goes to

work about 11 o'clock In the morning.
just as the sun Is getting things heated

In good shspe. w 1th the perspira
tion rolling down his face he enters
the motion picture box, which Is of
asbestos, and absolutely free from air
circulation. Besides getting the full
benefit of the heat through the roof.

is favored with at least half a dozen
degrees rrom the picture machine arcs.
His Is a sad lot this weather.

There Is one real cool job In town.
but It Is not for sale. The owner of It

Jack Brown, refrigeration foreman
for the National Cold Storage Ice
Company. Ills job consists of super- -
Intending the handling of about 200
cakes ot ice each day through a re
frigerator plant, and the hottest place

his domain is 40 degrees above zero.
that gets too warm he visits the

lightning oooler, which is 10 degrees
below zero.

Undoubtedly the only man In town
who cannot comfort himself in the heat
with the realization that there Is some
one with a hotter Job than hla Is the
motion-pictur- e man. He has no salva
tion except to know that he beare the
distinction of having the hottest Job.

that doesn't keep back the perspi
ration.

PIONEER PASTOR IS DEAD

Allen Iwe Fbnnded and Led Breth-

ren Church In Centralta. -

CENTRAL!A. Wash, July IS. (Spe
cial.) Allen Ives, one of Centralis s old

pioneers, died at the home of his
C. A. Ives, on Ford's Prairie, this

morning. Mr. Ives was SS years of age.
had lived In Centralis for many

years.
Be founded the Brethren Church in

city nd was Its first paator. hold
the position for several years. He

suffered a stroke of paralysis three
weeks ago, and his advanced age pre
vented his recovering from the attack.

Deralllrgr Device Is Ordered.
SALEM, Or, July II. (Special.)

order was Issued by the Stale Rail-
road Commission today compelling the
Portland. Eugene Eastern to Install

derailing devloe at its oresaing over
southern Pacitlo, In Patrmount, a

suburb of Eugene,

: I i --.iC.

In our
are many used, that we now of,

low and small the many
are rented for the many as good as new all
by us the same as new The only is in the price which is less than

r
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WATER SHORTAGE

IS NOT OVER YET

Reservoirs Still 22,000,000
Gallons Below Required

Safe

CHECK TELLS

Snpply Cut Off Twtj Homes for Wil
ful Waste After Warning Con-

sumption Exceeded the Sup-

ply Yesterday.

Portland's reservoirs are again 22,- -
000.000 gallons short, for. Instead of
holding Its own during the 24 hours
ending at 8 o'clock yesterday morning.
the supply was nearly 1,000,000 gallons
less than the consumption, according
to Superintendent Dodge, of the Water
Department. In spite of this, Mr.
Dodge thinks Portland is not yet In
serious danger of a water famine, and
that under the rule against sprinkling
at night It will be possible to keep the
reservoirs from going dry If the hot
spell lasts but a few days more.

Mr. Dodge Bays that, although most
residents have responded heartily to
the new rule, a few are wasting water
In spite of the dire need In the sub-
urbs. In two cases water was shut off
by the Inspectors Monday night, where
persons persisted In using It for water-
ing lawns at night when the heavy
consumption makes the pressure low
and cuts off the water entirely from
persons living- In Rose City Park and
Montavllla.

Gain Made Slonday.
Although the excess of consumption

over supply was between 900,000 and
1,000.000 gallons for the 24 hours end
ing at 8 o'clock yesterday morning, a
gain of 400,000 gallons was made be-
tween 5 P. M. Monday and E P. M. last
night. More water was used between
8 A. M. and S P. M. Monday than during
the same time yesterday.

The consumption of water from 8
o'clock yesterday morning to 6 o'clock
last night was 12,000,000 gallons. The
Ontlre supply for the city is 80,000,000
with the two auxiliary pumps In opera-
tion.

For the 24 hours ending at 8 o'clock
Monday morning 29,100,000 gallons
were used.

In the 24 hours ending- at 8 o'clock
yesterday morning 30.100,000 gallons
were consumed, showing a gain In eon
sumption of 1,000,000 gallons.

Small Private Pipes Harm.
Water Is being kept In the high res

ervolrs as much as possible to safe
guard the city against fire.

It has been pointed out that real
estate companies and water companies
putting in small mains for large tracts
of land are largely responsible for the
low water pressure In the suburbs, as
the friction In the small pipes is neces
sarlly great, and the large number of
families one of these little pipes is
called upon to supply makes the pres
sure so weak that In the morning and
at night It Is practically nil.

ESPERANTO

6ECONT AXNTJAJJ COXVEVTIOX
. OPEXS TODAY.

International Tongue to Prevail In
Sessions of Xorlhweet Students.

Programme Announced.

The second annual Esperanto con
vention for the Northwest will open
here today. In honor of the Esperant-
ists. the convention hall at the Com-
mercial Club, where the business ses
sions are to be held, will be decorated
with green and white bunting, and the
flag bearing the official green star will
be displayed. There are 34 Esperanto
clubs In different cities of Oregon, and
nearly 100 delegates will be here to
represent them. The delegation from
Washington is not expected to be so
large, on account of the counter at-
traction of the Potlatch at Seattle, but
several visitors from other states of
the Northwest are expected.

Ttre convention will last three days.
the entertainment of the visiting dele-
gates being in the hands of the Port
land Esperanto Club, Prominent
among those who will attend are J. O.

Don't Fail to Investigate
the many real piano bargains

Music House, in the sale of ppiSpJll:
being offered at "Give away
prices" have been taKen in ex-

change as payment on
Baby Grands, Eilers de Luxe
Flayer Pianos, and Autopianos.

Exchange Department
high-grad-e instruments, slightly must dispose hence

the prices remarKably terms of payment, Among bargains
pianos returned Summer guaranteed

pianos. difference

Amount.

SPRINKLING

DAK HERE

half this ween, see some oi tnese pianos
and player pianos in our windows at Sev-

enth and Alder today. Also ash to see the
following special bargains.
Vose, elegant mahogany, $135; larger size
$215; Kohler Q Campbell $125; Baldwin
$160; DecKer $129; Bradbury $155; Behr
Bros. $150; Howard $90; Weber $138;
Player Piano $245; Harrington $98; Meh-li- n

$178; Kohler & Chase $119; Bush &
Lane $205, etc, etc

The Nation's Largest Dealers

Now at Seventh and Alder

Cooper, of McMinnvllle, who Is reputed
to be the founder of Esperanto in Ore-
gon; Lehman Wendell, of Tacoma.

of the Northwest Association,
and Professor W. G. Henry, of Coquille,
a fluent Esperantlst. and a recognized
authority on the language. Miss Ce
lla Doerner, of Grants Pass, who Is re-
garded as one of the most thorough
students In Esperanto In the state. Is
not able to attend, being an invalid,
but has sent a paper In Esperanto,
which will be read this morning.

While the proceeding of the conven-
tion will be conducted largely In Eng-
lish, as there are few Esperantists in
the state who are sufficiently advanced
to make reading of minutes and trans
action of business in the International
tongue practicable, many speeches and
readings will be given In Esperanto by
prominent members, and several of the
toasts at the banquet in the Young
Men's Christian Association will be in-
telligible only to the initiate.

One feature of the programme
Wednesday evening will be a one-a- ct

drama, "Gis la Revldo" (Until We Meet
Again), which will be presented at the
Y. M. C. A., after the banquet. Those
who will take part are Miss Nina Hart,
Miss Zena McQuaid, Darwin Utter,
Harvey Utter and R. D. Merchant. The
play will bo presented in English and
Esperanto.

Thursday afternoon an excursion to
the Oaks will be taken, and a special
evening programme will be held there.

The programme Is:
Wednesday, beginning at 10 A. M.. address

of welcome by C. C. Chapman, manager pro-
motion committee Portland Commercial
Club: response ay J. C. Cooper, of McMinn-
vllle. president of the Esperanto Association;.,
business session.

Afternoon, beginning at 2 P. M. Address
by Lehman Wendell, of Tacoma. nt

of the association; Esperanto sons.
Old Folks at Home." by W. E. Wells; Es- -

message from Cella Doerner. or
Pass, read by Mrs. E. H. Loomls;Iperanto of study method.

Banquet at Y. M. C. A., with Q.
K. Rogers as toastmaster; English and Es--
peranto responses by W. A. Henry, of Co
quille: H. Dennnger. or ortiana: j.
Cooper, of McMinnvllle: R. D. Merchant, of
Portland, and others; Esperanto solo by Miss
Olka Johnson: one-a- drama. "Ols la Rev-
ldo" (Until We Meet Again), in English and
Esperanto, by a cast of five.

Thursday at the Commercial Club, begin-
ning at 10 A. M. Discussion and practical
demonstration of class methods by various
teachers.

Afternoon at 2 P. M. Excursion to the
Oaks and band concert.

Evening at the Oaks, beginning- - at 7:30
Special complimentary concert by Conway's
fland. Programme in Esperanto, closing
with an address on "Esperanto and Its
Alms" by George K. Rogers.

Uses for China Clay Told.
PORTLAND. July 17. (To the Edi-

tor.) Regarding the deposit of Kaolen
or China Clay mentioned in The
Oregonlan's Roseburg correspondent as
having been found in Northern Douglas
County a little information about
China Clay may not be amiss. It is
possibly the same of which I sent
samples two years ago to China Clay
experts both In England and France.
I could not then figure out any profit in
It as my foreign correspondents said It
would be worth only $8 to $15 per ton
at any seaport in those countries. But
developments in this great Northwest
of ours are going ahead so rapidly that
it Is well to "cast an anchor to lee-
ward" in order to be In readiness for
Industries to spring up at any time
and any place. -

Kaolin is not only used In the manu

in in, i a., ,. l . ii n;aiua
;:.y 'HSSTmSr-- '

used

part

facture of pottery and the finest por-
celain, but Is also extensively used
by the paper maker and by the calico
bleacher, and in chemical products. It
Is found also In Nebraska and several
other Eastern states. It Is almost in-
variably a product of the alternation
of felspar, and Is therefore always
found in association with felspathla
rocks, usually granite.

FRANK J. PARKER.

Excessive Drinking: Kills Man.
ABERDEEN, Wash, July 18. (Spe-

cial.) Andy Lind. a cook, aged 35
years, was found dead in his cell In
the city Jail today by Chief of Police
Templeman, who at the request of two
of Ltnd's friends arrested him at 10
oclock last night for drunkenness.
Death was due, according to a state-
ment made this afternoon by Coroner
R. F. Hunter, to excessive use of al-
cohol.

Ck

The highest point of woman's
happiness is reached only through
motherhood, in the clasping of her
child within her arms. Yet the
mother-to-b-e ia often fearful of
nature's ordeal and shrinks from
the suffering incident to its con
summation. But for nature s ills
and discomforts nature provides
remedies, and in Mother's Friend
is to be found a medicine of great
value to every expectant mother.
It is an oily emulsion for external
application, composed of ingredients
which act with beneficial and sooth-
ing effect on those portions of the
system involved. It is . intended
to prepare the system for the cri
sis, and thus relieve, in great part,
the suffering through which the
mother usually passes. The regu-
lar use of Mother's Friend will re-

pay any mother in the comfort it
affords before, and the helpful
restoration to health and strength
it brings about after baby comes.
Mother s if nend
is for sale at
drug stores.
Write for our
free book for
expectant Mothers which contains
much valuable information, and
many suggestions of a helpful na
ture.
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A CONVENIENCE WHILE AUT0M0BILING
I til H I B PTlir'rg?J--,-'-

THE Bell Telephone keeps the traveler in
with a!l the resources of civilization.

The Bell Sign becomes an old and tried friend.

He can order his dinner, Kexplaht his delay, summon
relief in an emergency, or say the word forgotten in the
hurry of starting. He can do this from almost any point
on the road, because the Bell System has stretched out
its lines to meet his unexpected needs.

The Bell Telephone not only furnishes neighborhood
communication but gives Long Distance Service through-
out the whole system, 9

The PacificTelephone &
Telegraph Co.

EVKRT BELIi TET.KHHOJIH IS TKs
CETTTKB OI TUB SYSTEM.

The Flower

of Portland
at the

Potlatch
Special train under the aus-
pices of Portland Commercial
Club, Portland Ad. Club, Port-

land Press Club.

Thousands of Portland people
will represent the Kose City at
Seattle this week.

A special train will leave
Union Depot Friday morning',
at seven o'clock, over the 0.--

R. & N. The equipment of this
train will be wade up with a
view of giving every comfort-ple- nty

of roca electric fans to
keep you cool, observation club
cars, parlor cars and coaches.
Also diner that you may have
breakfast and luncheon en route.

The train will make the run
without stop and in six hours,
arriving at one o'clock, in time
to witness the best parade of
the Potlatch. Portland badges
will be distributed on the tran.

Seattle attended our Rose
Festival splendidly let us re-

ciprocate and take over a mon-
ster crowd.

Rate of fare

$7.50
ROUND TRIP

returning any time up to Mon-

day night. For particulars, see
W. J. Hofmann, Chairman.
Ralph Hoyt, Pres. Rose Festival

Assn.
Harvev Beckwith. Pres. Portland

Commercial Club.
H. U. Haller, Pres. Chamber of

Commerce.
3. B. Vincent, Pres. Portland

Press Club.
Geo. F. Johnson, Manager Sher-

man, Clay & Co.
Edw. Cooktngham. Vlce-Pre- a.

Ladrl & TlUon Bank.
C B. Merrick. Postmaster.
Chas. F. Berg, Vlce-Pre- s. L,en-non- 's.

C. C. Chapman, Publicity Man-
ager, Commercial Club.

M. C. Dickinson, Manager Oregon
Hotel.

F. C. Riggs, Portland Automobile
Club.

Note Members of the clubs
will please notify the chairmen
of their committees.
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: A feeversg that
slBOuld nave a part
In the Eactssehc&d
supplies.
Its tonic and ftood
properties are a
valued domestic
asset.

ROTHSCHILD BROS.
J N. First SUPortfaaiOra. ff
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can qoickJy be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetsbli
ct surely and CARTERStlron the
r. Care

Biliou
Head.
ache.
Dizzi
ness, and ItsfgrjcDon. Tasy do their duty

Small Pin, Small Dose, Small Pries).
Genuine mxtbau Signature

CLEANS i
SCOURS

POLISHES

oolid take
WORKS WITHOUT WASTE

j
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